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Student Government Teaching Awards
Lois F. Fairchild Scholarship in Veterinary Public Service — shown here are the first recipients of the Lois F. Fairchild Scholarship in Veterinary Public Service, Kenneth E. Turner, V'92, and Lynne H. Mazzone, V'93, with Dean Andrews (l.) and Mr. Robert F. Fairchild (r.), who established the scholarship in honor of his mother, Lois F. Fairchild.

On April 11, 1992 the Student Government held the Annual Teaching Awards Dinner Dance at the Adam's Mark Hotel. The Class of 1995 presented its teaching award to Dr. Trudy Van Houten, visiting lecturer. Dr. Deborah Gillette, assistant professor of pathology, received the award from the Class of 1994. The Class of 1993 presented its award to Dr. Regina Oristaglio, resident in reproduction. The graduating class presented four awards for teaching. The recipient of the faculty member award was Dr. Richard Squires, lecturer in medicine; Dr. Marjan Govers and Dr. Marc Elie received the resident award; Dr. Kirk Hassinger received the intern award, and Jane Cohen received the technician award.

In addition to the Student Government Awards, a number of other awards were presented. Dr. Raymond Sweeney, assistant professor of medicine, received the Norden Distinguished Teacher Award. The Beecham Research Award was presented to Dr. Michael Atchison, assistant professor of biochemistry. Dr. Monika Griot-Wenk, intern, received the Dr. Jules Silver Bedside Manner Award. The Jams Small Animal Clinician Award was presented to Dr. Marjan Govers and Dr. Carlos Mongil, resident in surgery. The William B. Boucher Award for Outstanding Teaching at New Bolton Center by a House Officer was presented to Dr. Elizabeth Laws, resident in surgery. Dr. David Diefenderfer, consultant in surgery, received the Residents' Award for Outstanding Teaching by a Faculty Member.
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